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DetectIOn algOrIthm baseD On the mamDanI 
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Application of fuzzy logic in the incident detection system allows 
making a decision under uncertainty. The phase of incident detection is 
a process of finding difficulties in traffic. The difficulty in traffic is the 
main sign that there was a road accident and requires a reaction for its 
elimination. This leads to the use of input data that must be relevant to 
the vehicles and the road. These data must be considered together, and 
should be compared with the corresponding values for further analy-
sis. The main parameters of the traffic flow, which can characterize its 
current state, are a flow rate, a volume flow.
Necessary to analyze the input data received from the sensors. Af-
ter processing the input data, using the previously entered fuzzy rules, 
will be taken action that will improve the situation in traffic or at least 
not allow it worse.
Keywords: Mamdani fuzzy inference algorithm; incident detection 
system.
Introduction
Components of the system based on fuzzy logic can be implement-
ed by various methods. Lotfi Zadeh developed the idea of the formal-
ization of fuzzy control algorithm using the logical rules [16, p. 338]. 
For obtaining output of vaguely formulated data can use logical rules 
with vague predicates. Consider more detail the algorithm Mamdani 
fuzzy inference that will be used in this paper, as the most useful for 
the implementation of fuzzy control systems.
Mamdani algorithm describes several sequential steps. Each succes-
sive stage receives input values obtained in the previous step (fig. 1):
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Fig. 1. Phases of Mamdani algorithm
Consider in more detail each of the steps on the example of inci-
dent detection system, further linguistic parameters will be introduced.
Determining of linguistic variables
Linguistic variables are input and output variables of the fuzzy sys-
tem. Linguistic variables consist of words or sentences of a natural 
language, which allows to express certain conditions and to under-
stand them without the need for measurement or calculation to make a 
definite conclusion, for example, “on the section of the road was filled 
with” instead of “on the section of the road was 100 cars.”
Fig. 2. The input and output linguistic variables
The next linguistic variables in incident detection system will be 
used to determine the occurrence of incidents (fig. 2):
•	 Flow Rate = {small (SM_SP), medium (ME_SP), large (LA_SP)}
On sections of road where the accident occurred the rate of traffic 
flow will certainly be slower than in an area where nothing prevents 
movement. Therefore this variable is necessary for the determining the 
occurrence of the incident.
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•	 Volume flow = {small (SM_V), medium (ME_V), large (LA_V)}
The volume flow is the number of vehicles crossing the road section in a 
predetermined unit of time. If the incident occurred on the road, the number 
of cars is less than in free motion. It should be noted pattern of volume on 
flow rate: if the vehicle speed is high and the volume is small, it is consid-
ered that the road is free. If the volume of vehicles remains unchanged, the 
flow rate drops, it means that traffic incident probability occurred.
•	 Status of incident = {false, true}
This variable has two values: “false” – no incident, “true” – inci-
dent occurred. 
Each specified linguistic variable measures certain traffic conditions; 
with these conditions form the rules governed the system. Stage of the 
determination of linguistic variables is an important step because they 
effect on the efficiency of the system. These variables must be translated 
into the fuzzy controller by using membership functions; therefore they 
should be defined for the above variables.
The formation of fuzzy rule base
When an incident occurs, it is formed on the road a congestion. As 
soon as incident is considered to be cleaned, the road capacity is in-
creased and congestion dissipates. The algorithm determines the state 
of traffic changes according to the volume and rate of flow.
Define fuzzy rules that are used to describe the relationship between 
inputs and outputs data, as the current state of road can determine using 
fuzzy rules. As a result received 9 rules (Table 1):
Table 1.
Fuzzy rules for determining the current status of the road
№ Flow Rate Volume flow Status of incident
1
Small (SM_SP)
Small (SM_V) true
2 Medium (SM_SP) true
3 Large (LA_SP) true
4
Medium (ME_SP)
Small (SM_V) true
5 Medium (SM_SP) false
6 Large (LA _SP) false
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End of the table
7
Large (LA_SP)
Small (SM_V) false
8 Medium (SM_SP) false
9 Large (LA _SP) false
The algorithm of incident detection will issue one of the following 
results:
1. Normal traffic
2. Probability of occurrence of the incident
3. Incident is detected
During a certain period of time traffic conditions will be analyzed 
for occurrence of the incident. If the analysis shows that the move-
ment is not normal, it is considered «likely the incident occurred» 
(situation 2) or – a situation 1. If during 3 time periods measured 
traffic is not normal, it is considered that an incident occurred on 
the road, then the output will be situation 3. If the flow is returned to 
normal, it means that the incident was resolved, and the output will 
be situation 1 again.
The fuzzification
A characteristic of a fuzzy set is membership function, which is re-
sponsible for the process of fuzzification necessary to compensate for 
the lack of inaccurate input data from sensors because the equipment 
cannot provide reliable indication for various reasons.
For term-sets certain linguistic variables that are uncertainty such as “is 
in the range”, should be used trapezoidal membership function (Fig. 3):
Fig. 3. An example of a trapezoidal membership function
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The trapezoidal membership function, in general, can be defined 
analytically by the following expression:
                          (1)
where a, b, c, d – some numerical parameters that take arbitrary real 
values and the ordered relationship: a ≤ b ≤ c ≤ d. The parameters a 
and d describe the lower base of the trapezoid, and the parameters b 
and d – the upper. Furthermore, this membership function generates a 
normal convex fuzzy set with the characteristics: interval (a, d), bound-
aries (a, b) (c, d), core [b, c].
Define the membership functions for the linguistic variable:
•	 Flow rate (Fig. 4):
Fig. 4. Membership function for the characteristic “flow rate”,                                            
where 1 – small (SM_SP), 2 – medium (ME_SP), 3 – large (LA_SP)
The value “small”:
                        (2)
The value “medium”:
                        (3)
The value “large”:
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                         (4)
•	 Volume flow (Fig. 5):
Fig. 5. Membership function for the characteristic “volume flow”,                          
where 1 – small (SM_V), 2 – medium (ME_V), 3 – large (LA_V)
The value “small”:
                        (5)
The value “medium”:
                      (6)
The value “large”:
                         (7)
Fuzzy inference
Fuzzy inference consists of three main stages [3, p. 333]:
•	 Aggregation
•	 Activation
•	 Accumulation
Aggregation is a procedure for determining the degree of truth of ai 
conditions for each fuzzy rules from inference system. If the condition 
of fuzzy rule is a simple fuzzy statement, the degree of its truth corre-
sponds to the value of the membership function corresponding to the 
term of a linguistic variable. If the condition is a composite statement 
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(such as incident detection system), the degree of truth of a complex 
statement is determined based on the known values of the truth of its 
component elementary statements using fuzzy logic operations previ-
ously introduced in one of the pre-specified bases. For incident detec-
tion systems, it will be determined as follows:
ai = min{μi1(SPi), μi2(Vi)}                               (8)
where μi1 – membership function for the characteristic «flow rate» (SP).
μi2 – membership function for the characteristic «volume flow» (V).
i = (1..n) – number of fuzzy rules.
Activation is the process of finding the degree of truth of each the 
sub-conclusion of the fuzzy rules. If the conclusion of fuzzy rule is sim-
ple fuzzy statement, the degree of its truth is algebraic multiplication of 
weight and the degree of the truth of the antecedent of the fuzzy rules.
If the conclusion is a composite statement, the truth degree of each 
of the elementary statements is algebraic multiplication of weight and 
the degree of the truth of the antecedent of the present fuzzy rules. If 
weight coefficients are not specified explicitly in the stage of forming 
the basis of the rules, their default values equal 1.
Membership functions μ(y) of each elementary sub-conclusions 
consequent all fuzzy rules are determined by using the method of fuzzy 
composition – min-activation:
μacti(SP, V) = min {ai,μi1(SPi), μi2(Vi)}                    (9)
Accumulation is the procedure of finding the membership function 
for each output linguistic variables. The aim of this stage is obtaining 
a fuzzy set (and their associations) for each output variables. Associa-
tion membership functions of all sub-conclusion carried out by using 
max-associations method:
μacc = max {μacti (SP, V)... μactn(SP, V)}                (10)
where n∈N – total number of fuzzy rules.
The final stage is the defuzzification: process of transition from the 
membership functions of the output linguistic variable to its crisp (nu-
meric) value. This phase in the developed system of incident detection 
is not required, as the incident detection algorithm returns a boolean 
value (true or false).
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Implementation of the developed algorithm
Example of system that described natural language and has two 
input and one output variables. If the flow rate is high and the volume 
flow is medium, it is considered that incident didn’t occur on the road. 
Membership function of these linguistic variables are calculated and 
formed by using a fuzzy model. The final stage is operation of defuz-
zification operation that produces a crisp output action.
Let monitoring system returned following value of parameters: flow 
rate (SP) – 47 km/h, volume flow (V) – 565 auth/h. Calculate for each 
membership function values according to the formulas 2–7:
Flow rate: 
μsm(47) = 0
μme(47) = 0,86                                     (11)
μla(47) = 0,47
Volume flow:
μsm(565) = 0
μme(565) = 0,85                                     (12)
μla(565) = 0,43
Further, it is necessary to determine the degree of membership for 
each rules of the fuzzy inference system. According to the above-cal-
culated values of membership functions for each fuzzy rule receives an 
activation of sub-conclusion by using min-activation method (Table 2):
Table 2.
Degree of membership for each fuzzy rule
Volume
Rate
μsm(565) μme(565) μla(565)
μsm(47) min{0; 0} = 0 min{0; 0,85} = 0 min{0; 0,43} = 0
μme(47) min{0,86; 0} = 0 min{0,86; 0,85} = 0,85 min{0,86; 0,43} = 0,43
μla(47) min{0,47; 0} = 0 min{0,47; 0,85} = 0,47 min{0,47; 0,43} = 0,43
The final step in the fuzzy inference is a stage of accumulation, on 
that receive fuzzy set (or association) for each of the output variables 
by using max-associations method:
μ = max{0;0;0;0;0,85;0,47;0;0,43;0,43}                (13)
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Get the total value 0.85 for the fuzzy rule: «rate = medium» and 
«volume = medium». According to the table 1 the system displays the 
status of the incident «false», which means that the incident did not 
appear on the investigated section of the road.
Conclusion
In this paper, fuzzy algorithm of Mamdani was discussed in detail: 
defined linguistic variables, formed fuzzy rule base, offered fuzzy infer-
ence algorithm, as well as illustrates an example of the implementation 
of the described algorithm for incident detection system.
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